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From the desk oF eric Gilpin

For one thing, America has become a nation of 
free agents. In the war for talent, it has become 
clear that talent is winning: three million positions 
remain unfilled because employers say they 
cannot find workers with the skill sets they need. 
The demand for qualified workers is at an all-time 
high – and they’re well aware of this trend, too. 

Today’s candidates recognize the power and 
the choices they have then it comes to choosing 
where, when and how much they want to work. As 
a result, “work” as we know it is also changing. The 
traditional 9-to-5 job is becoming less common 
as more workers today set their own hours as 
independent contractors, temporary workers, 
freelancers and part-timers.  

Fortunately, we in the staffing industry are in a 
unique position to help employers find the talent 

they need, and help candidates find the type of 
work that fulfills them. And with access to real-
time labor market data and workforce trends, 
CareerBuilder ensures you have the intelligence 
you need to be a valuable resource to both 
candidates and clients.  

Our success is tied to yours and I am excited about 
the change and opportunities to come. As always, 
thank you for your continued business and support.

Eric Gilpin
PresIdenT, sTAFFIng & reCruITIng grOuP 
CareerBuilder
gilpin@careerbuilder.com
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HEllO,
Welcome to a new era in staffing and employment. as the recession draws to a close, 
a recent convergence of factors has resulted in an enormous change in the way 
americans work and search for jobs.
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q2 2013 u.s. Job Forecast

Totals may not equal 100 percent due to rounding.

stable hiring is expected for the second quarter as u.s. employers 
continue to size up a market that is producing moderate economic 
growth, according to CareerBuilder’s latest job forecast. Twenty-six 
percent of employers plan to increase full-time, permanent 
headcount in the next three months, similar to projections for the 
previous two quarters, but trending below q2 estimates last year.  

The national survey, which was conducted online by harris 
Interactive© from February 11 to March 6, 2013, included more 
than 2,000 hiring managers and human resource professionals 
across industries and company sizes.         

The U.S. job market is in a better place today, but 
concerns over spending cuts, wavering global economies 
and other factors are weighing on employers’ minds. We 
expect continued stability and improvement as the year 
goes on.  When we look at listings on careerBuilder.com, 
job growth isn’t confined to technology and healthcare 
and other areas that have fared well post-recession.  
The rebound in the housing sector is having a positive 
influence on job creation for related industries that have 
been struggling.”

— Matt Ferguson, CeO of CareerBuilder

in the First QUArter (JAn. 1 - mAr. 31, 2013) 
is YoUr compAnY, At YoUr locAtion, 
increAsinG, decreAsinG or mAkinG no chAnGe 
to its nUmBer oF FUll-time emploYees?

2%

12%
59%

In a previous survey completed in november 2012, 
26 percent of employers planned to hire full-time, 
permanent employees in the first quarter of 2013.  The 
number of employers who actually hired full-time, 
permanent staff was 28 percent – down from 33 percent 
last year – reflecting a cautious environment in the wake 
of slower-than-expected economic growth in q4 2012. 

Twelve percent of employers decreased headcount, up 
from 9 percent last year.  Fifty-nine percent said there 
was no change in their number of full-time, permanent 
employees while two percent were unsure. 

HirinG in Q1 2013

Increase

decrease

no change
not sure

28%
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looking ahead, 26 percent of employers plan to add full-
time, permanent staff in the second quarter, down from 30 
percent last year.  given that employers historically have 
been more conservative in estimates than hiring activity, the 
number may come in higher at quarter end.  

nine percent expect to downsize staff, up from 6 percent 
last year.  sixty percent anticipate no change while 5 percent 
are undecided.  

in the second QUArter (Apr. 1- JUn. 30, 2013) is 
YoUr compAnY, At YoUr locAtion, increAsinG, 
decreAsinG or mAkinG no chAnGe to its 
nUmBer oF FUll-time emploYees?

HirinG in Q2 2013

hiring in companies of all sizes – while down from q2 2012 – 
will continue at a steady pace into the middle of the year.  

HirinG By cOmpany SizE

50 or FeWer eMPloYeeS  |  17 percent plan to add  
full-time, permanent staff in q2, down from 20 percent last year; 
those reducing headcount increased to 6 percent in 2013 from 5 
percent last year.

250 or FeWer eMPloYeeS  |  21 percent plan to add  
full-time, permanent staff in q2, down from 22 percent last year; 
those reducing headcount increased to 7 percent in 2013 from 5 
percent last year.

500 or FeWer eMPloYeeS  |  22 percent plan to add  
full-time, permanent staff in q2, down from 25 percent last year; 
those reducing headcount increased to 8 percent in 2013 from 5 
percent last year.

More tHan 500 eMPloYeeS  |  33 percent plan to add 
full-time, permanent staff in q2, down from 38 percent last year; 
those reducing headcount increased to 10 percent in 2013 from 7 
percent last year.

hirinG BY compAnY siZe - in the second QUArter, 
does YoUr compAnY, At YoUr locAtion, plAn to 
increAse, decreAse or mAke no chAnGe to its 
nUmBer oF FUll-time, permAnent emploYees?

17%

52%

66%
71%

65%

6% 7% 8%

5%

9%60%

Increase

decrease

no change
not sure

26%

Temporary labor continues to be an important part of the 
employment mix, though employer estimates for hiring over the 
next three months are slightly lower than last year’s. Thirty-two 
percent of employers plan to hire contract or temporary workers 
in the second quarter, down from 34 percent last year.  nearly 
one-in-four (24 percent) are planning to transition some contract 
or temporary staff into permanent employees in the second 
quarter, the same as last year. 

TEmpOrary HirinG 

does YoUr compAnY plAn to hire contrAct or 
temporArY Workers, At YoUr locAtion, in the 
second QUArter?

Yes

no

32%

68%

50 or fewer employees

250 or fewer employees

5o0 or fewer employees

More than 500 employees

Increase decrease no change not sure

21%22%

33%

10%
6% 6% 5% 5%
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Many indicators monitor both the pace of recovery and 
the health of the staffing industry. This page provides a 
snapshot of some of the indicators available to educate you 
as you plan for the future.     

FOr mOrE inFOrmaTiOn on payroll employment and 
government data, visit the Bureau of labor statistics at 
www.bls.gov.

Find the latest report from the American staffing Association’s 
weekly staffing Index at www.americanstaffing.net.

*Due to the slight delay between when this report was written and when it was released, some industry statistics 
included in this section may not be the most current available.  Please reference the actual source to verify. 

get more details on Techserve Alliance’s IT employment 
Index at www.techservealliance.org. 

spotliGht

total nonfarm Payroll employment (Month-over-Month)
January 2011 - February 2013

Source: U.S. Department of Labor
p: preliminary

keY economic indicAtors

EmplOymEnT SiTUaTiOn UpdaTE FrOm 
BUrEaU OF laBOr STaTiSTicS

stAFFinG indUstrY stAtistics

236K

Thirty-three percent of employers anticipate no change in 
salary levels in the second quarter compared to the same 
period last year. Forty-one percent expect there will be an 
increase of 3 percent or less. sixteen percent of employers 
expect their average changes will be between 4 and 10 percent 
and 2 percent predict an increase of 11 percent or more.  
Three percent anticipate a decrease in salaries, and 5 percent 
of employers say their company is undecided.  

cOmpEnSaTiOn

WhAt Will Be the AverAGe increAse in sAlAries 
For existinG emploYees At YoUr compAnY, At YoUr 
locAtion, in 2013 compAred to 2012?

1-3% increase
4-10% increase

11% or more
Company undecided

decrease
no change

41%
16%

2%
5%

3%
33%

For more information about current 
recruitment trends, job forecasts or 

CareerBuilder solutions, contact your account 
representative or call 800-960-5203.
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CareerBuilder and economic Modeling specialists have released a list of occupations that are hiring temporary workers at 
an accelerated rate. The study uses eMsI’s extensive labor market database, which pulls from over 90 national and state 
employment resources and includes detailed information on employees and self-employed workers.

AMOng The FAsTesT-grOwIng TeMPOrArY JOBs Are: 

CAreerBuIlder And eMsI  
HOT GrOWTH arEaS FOr TEmp JOBS

teaM aSSeMBlerS                                 
(help to assemble an entire product or part of a product1)  
128,096 people employed in 2012 
21,529 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $13.25 

oFFiCe ClerKS                                  
(handle administrative tasks such as typing, filing, 
answering phones, etc.)  
132,264 people employed in 2012 
21,219 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $13.18 

CuStoMer ServiCe rePreSentativeS                                 
(provide information to customers and handle complaints)  
76,445 people employed in 2012 
12,334 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $14.90 

HuMan reSourCeS, training and laBor 
relationS SPeCialiStS                                 
(support various Hr functions such as training, 
benefits, etc.)  
59,597 people employed in 2012 
11,893 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $26.44

regiStered nurSeS                                
(help to provide patient care, advice and support)  
66,844 people employed in 2012 
8,766 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $32.10

20%▲ nurSing aideS, orderlieS and attendantS                                 
(provide basic care to patients in hospitals and long-
term care facilities) 
31,975 people employed in 2012 
5,155 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $11.91 

HoMe HealtH aideS                                 
(monitor health status and assist with routine 
care such as changing bandages, applying topical 
medications, bathing, etc.) 
27,308 people employed in 2012 
4,786 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $9.96 

MaintenanCe and rePair WorKerS                                 
(maintain and repair machines, equipment and buildings)  
24,238 people employed in 2012 
3,917 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $16.94 

HeavY and traCtor-trailer truCK driverS                                 
(drive a tractor-trailer vehicle and may assist with unloading) 
22,701 people employed in 2012 
3,700 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $17.96 

inSPeCtorS, teSterS, SorterS, SaMPlerS  
and WeigHerS 
(assess products for defects, wear and deviations 
from specifications) 
21,458 people employed in 2012 
3,414 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $16.63

19%▲

19%▲

19%▲

25%▲

15%▲

21%▲

19%▲

19%▲

19%▲



economic Modeling specialists Intl. (eMsI) is a CareerBuilder company that provides industry-
leading employment data and economic analysis via web tools and custom reports. eMsI has 
produced more than 1,200 comprehensive impact analyses for colleges and universities in the us 
and internationally, and our web tools — Analyst and Career Coach — are used by thousands of 
professionals in higher education, workforce and economic development, and the private sector.

CareerBuilder & eMsI 7
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1 Occupation definitions are based on information from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

*EMSI data is collected from more than 90 federal and state sources, such as the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the U.S. Census Bureau, and 
state labor departments. EMSI removes suppressions often found in publically available data and includes proprietors, creating a complete 
picture of the workforce.

aBOUT EmSi

SaleS rePreSentativeS, ServiCeS                                 
(sells services to businesses and consumers) 
21,485 people employed in 2012 
3,336 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $24.60 

CoMPuter SuPPort SPeCialiStS                                  
(help people or organizations using computer 
software or equipment) 
16,197 people employed in 2012 
2,574 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $23.58 

CoMPuter PrograMMerS                                 
(write code to create and develop software programs) 
11,487 people employed in 2012 
1,821 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $34.48 

aCCountantS and auditorS                                 
(prepare and examine financial records to ensure accuracy) 
10,855 people employed in 2012 
1,689 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $30.04

18%▲ BuSineSS oPerationS SPeCialiStS                                 
(analyze and reengineer business processes to enhance 
product or service delivery and other functions) 
10,528 people employed in 2012 
1,677 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $30.82

eleCtriCianS                                 
(install and maintain electrical systems in homes, 
businesses, etc.) 
7,657 people employed in 2012 
1,245 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $23.64 

SaleS rePreSentativeS, WHoleSale & 
ManuFaCturing                                 
(sell goods for wholesalers and manufacturers to 
businesses, government groups and others)  
7,028 people employed in 2012 
1,143 jobs added since 2010 
Median hourly wage: $25.55 

19%▲

19%▲

19%▲

18%▲

19%▲

19%▲



In q1, CareerBuilder surveyed more than 200 staffing 
industry executives and professionals from across the nation 
to assess the state of the industry. The results of this survey 
contain competitive insight that can help you determine 
where you stand among your competitors (and the industry 
as a whole), make smarter business decisions, and ultimately 
serve both your clients and candidates better.  

The following pages provide key findings from the research 
conducted in February 2013. To participate in a future 
research effort or to comment on industry trends, please 
email staffing@careerbuilder.com.

grOwTh/sPeed OF BusIness 

looking ahead to q2, 2013, CareerBuilder’s Pulse survey reveals 
that more staffing companies plan to increase their internal 
workforce this quarter than in previous quarters. Meanwhile, the 
majority of staffing firms are preparing for increased job orders.    

OPen JOB Orders 

On average, what percentage of candidates placed in Q4, 
2012 were in permanent vs. temporary positions? [Looking only 
at respondents who identified their firm as specializing in both 
temporary and direct hire placements.]

Forty-nine percent of candidates placed were 
in temporary positions (down from 54 percent).

How did your average number of open job orders change from 
Q3, 2012 to Q4, 2012?

Fifty-three percent of respondents indicated that their average 
number of open job orders increased from q3, 2012 to q4, 2012 
(down from 65 percent). 

Of those who saw an increase, 36 percent of job orders were 
increased by more than 15 percent (down from 43 percent). 

 

How do you anticipate your average number of open job 
orders will change from Q4, 2012 to Q1, 2013? 

looking ahead, 76 percent of respondents anticipate their average 
number of open job orders will increase (up from 61 percent). 

Of those anticipating an increase, 66 percent anticipate the 
number of job orders will increase by more than 10 percent 
(down from 67 percent).

76%
61%
q1 2013

q4 2012

66%
67%

q4 2012

q3 2012
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q2 2013 
STaFFinG & rEcrUiTinG  pUlSE SUrvEy

53%
65%

q4 2012
q3 2012

36%
43%

q4 2012

q3 2012

49%



Compensation/benefits not in line with expectations

undesirable location

undesirable job description

received another offer

Bad experience with the interview process

Company culture did not fit their needs

received a counter offer from their current company

Other

 
 
In Q2, 2013, does your company plan to increase, decrease 
or make no change to its number of full-time internal sales, 
recruiter and managerial talent?

Internal sales – Thirty-two percent aren’t planning any changes. 
Manager – seventy-nine percent aren’t planning any changes.   
recruiter – Thirty-one percent aren’t planning any changes.

“clients take too long to make decisions on selection for 
interview, feedback and offer. When people are seeking a 
job, they need prompt answers or they will take the first 
offer if there is no response. companies need to make 
hiring a priority instead of a necessary evil.” 

“i see improvement this year over the last. The mood is 
elevated and companies are hiring. candidates are making 
moves and accepting offers”

reCruITMenT PrOCess

OFFer ACCePTAnCe/deClIne

How often do candidates decline an offer?  

eighty percent of respondents indicate that 
candidates decline offers less than 10 percent 
of the time (up from 79 percent). 

What is the most common reason a candidate gives for 
declining an offer? 

 

 
 

“relocation is a common concern for candidates with 
families and children in school.” 

“i get a lot of offer declines and, almost 100 percent of 
the time, another agency pays better than we do. it is 
frustrating but also understandable, because from the 
employee perspective – they’re going to go for the money.”  

COMPensATIOn

When applicants are considering a job, how do their salary 
expectations align with the employer’s offer?

sixty-seven percent of respondents say job candidates’ salary 
expectations exceed the employers’ offers, (up from 61 percent). 

Thirty-three percent say salary expectations are in alignment, 
(down from 37 percent).

staffing & recruiting Pulse 9

Internal sales recruiter Manager

55% 38% 56% 53% 14% 8%

q2 2013
q1 2013

InTernAl hIrIng BY JOB TYPe

80%

q1 2013
q4 2012

exceeds In alignment

67% 61% 33% 37%

24%

11%

3%

47%

1%

2%

6%

6%

29%

3%

3%

43%

2%

2%

11%

7% q1 2013
q4 2012



number of open requisitions

Candidates submitted to requisitions

Candidates interviewed for candidate interviews

Candidates placed on assignment

Percentage of orders requiring refill

Percentage of assignments ended early

Account penetration level

Client satisfaction or net Promoter score

Market share 
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tAlent AcQUisition

In a recent survey, more than 200 staffing company employees were 
asked which business related metrics they track.  The results of 
this survey can help staffing companies analyze which metrics their 
competition is measuring and which metrics they should measure to 
make decisions that grow their businesses and focus on situations 
that will save them time and money.  

cliEnTS

It will come as no surprise that the most highly tracked staffing 
metric, as it relates to clients, is the number of open requisitions: 
63 percent of firms check this metric daily and 25 percent 
check it weekly.  Thirty-six percent of staffing firms check on the 
status of candidates interviewed for requisitions every day. That 
number increases to 46 percent for daily checks on how many 
candidates have been submitted to requisitions.  

while it is important for staffing companies to gauge how 
quickly and accurately they are meeting client needs right 
now, it is equally as crucial to think about long-term goals. Our 
research indicates, however, that staffing companies place 
less emphasis on long-term analytics. For instance, 45 percent 
either never check or don’t know how to check their market 
share, and a mere 4 percent check their market share daily.  

Thirty-three percent of staffing firms never check or don’t 
know their client net promoter score (nPs)*. eric gregg, 
CeO of Inavero, says, “The net Promoter® methodology 
allows you to systematically measure the satisfaction levels 
of your clients and job candidates and track that over time 
to identify important trends and issues. This measure is 
critical because your clients’ and job candidates’ satisfaction 
directly impacts retention and revenue growth. retaining 
more clients not only boosts long term revenue and margin 
growth, but it is also the most cost-effective marketing tool, 
increasing referrals, spend and client tenure.“ *NPS, short for Net Promoter Score, is a technique popularized by former Bain consultant and author, 

Fred Reichheld. NPS simplifies satisfaction measurement down to a single number comparable across 
organizations and industries. The score is calculated by subtracting the firm’s detractors (those who rate 
the organization between a 0 and 6) from the promoters (those who rate the organization a 9 or 10).

whAT ClIenT MeTrICs Are sTAFFIng COMPAnIes 
CheCkIng eVerY dAY?

63% 

46% 

36% 

31% 

21%

9%

7% 

6% 

4%

hire Comparison reporting is a free service that helps you measure the effectiveness of our products in their ability to help clients hire and 
make placements. The reporting process pulls all possible CareerBuilder data for you, based on a specific date range. You can see the link 
between which CareerBuilder product you used, and the return that product yielded, based on the following data points: 

For more information on the CareerBuilder hire Comparison report, email your sales representative or staffing@careerbuilder.com.  

•	 All job applicants
•	 resume database actions
•	 email campaign opens
•	 dynamic Job recommendation opens and applications

•	 source & screen submissions
•	 Talent network registers
•	 CareerBuilder network registers

carEErBUildEr HirE cOmpariSOn rEpOrT



success is often defined as profitability, so metrics and data 
can help staffing firms determine what is and isn’t working with 
their internal staff, by measuring internal sales processes and 
outcomes.  workplaces are competing more and more to retain 
top talent, as 32 percent of employers said top performers 
already left their organizations in 2012, and 39 percent are 
concerned they’ll lose their best people in 2013. In order to 
retain the best talent, staffing companies need to know what 
their staff is saying about them; however, 46 percent of staffing 
firms don’t know their internal nPs. even the best workplaces 
occasionally have to deal with turnover; however, 46 percent of 
staffing companies don’t measure internal employee turnover by 
account.  having a smooth transition in and out of accounts with 
turnover will lead to happier clients and candidates.

Continued education is a leading factor of employee success 
and is ranked as a top workplace benefit, with 35 percent of 
workers requesting learning opportunities. less than half (45 
percent) of staffing companies, however, measure completed 
training hours for internal employees at least once a quarter.   
steve Berchem, CsP, American staffing Association chief 
operating officer  says, “AsA members have access to a range 
of comprehensive educational programs designed to enhance 
their careers, including free webinars and industry certification 
resources. Over 6,000 staffing professionals across the u.s. have 
earned Certified staffing Professional® and Technical services 
Certified™ credentials and those numbers continue to rise each 
year. According to AsA research, staffing professionals who have 

earned the CsP® or TsC™ designation earn, on average, nearly 
10% more in base pay than those who do not have a designation.” 
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candidaTES

Of all the candidate metrics, source of candidate was the most 
frequently monitored by staffing firms.  Thirty-five percent of 
staffing firms check this metric daily, while 41 percent check at 
least quarterly.  understanding the sources from which candidates 
are coming will help guide you as you allocate resources and 
better evaluate how you are sourcing candidates, where you are 
finding them, and what is resonating with these candidates.

Forty-one percent of staffing firms monitor their mobile traffic 
at least once a month, which makes sense since mobile is 
growing so rapidly. In fact, it is estimated that by next year, 
there will be 100 million tablet users and 144 million mobile 
internet users in the u.s. (eMarketer).  Forty-four percent of 
staffing firms, however, have never monitored or don’t know 
how to measure mobile traffic.  These companies need to 
make sure they are putting a mobile strategy in place.

sixty-four percent of staffing firms measure how often they 
connect with a candidate on assignment within a month, while 
58 percent measure touches with candidates in their network 
who are not on assignment.  even when candidates aren’t 
currently on assignments, it’s important to stay in touch, 
so that when relevant opportunities present themselves, 
candidates are ready and willing to work with your firm. 

inTErnal STaFF

whAT CAndIdATe MeTrICs Are sTAFFIng 
COMPAnIes CheCkIng eVerY dAY?

whAT InTernAl sTAFF MeTrICs Are sTAFFIng 
COMPAnIes CheCkIng MOnThlY?

13% 13%

Internal employee satisfaction 
or net Promoter score

Internal turnover 
by leader

15% 10%

Internal employee 
turnover by account

Completed training hours 
for internal employee

source of Candidates

Mobile traffic to your firm’s website

number of touches with candidates in your network 
(currently not on assignment)

number of touches with candidates on assignment

Percentage of candidates redeployed

Candidate satisfaction or net Promoter score

35%

13%

13% 

11% 

7% 

5%



Best of Staffing™ showcases 
staffing and recruiting firms 
that provide exceptional 
levels of service to their 
clients and talent. the staffing 
firms providing the most 
remarkable experiences are 
honored on the final 2013 Best 
of Staffing Client and 2013 
Best of Staffing talent lists.

Best of staffing12

tAlent AcQUisition

esTABlIshed quAlITY COnTrOl PrOCess

The vast majority (84 percent) of 2013 Best of staffing 
winners believe it’s important to check in with their job 
candidates two to three days before an assignment and are 
more likely to check in two to three days before the end of 
an assignment. 

nearly half (46 percent) of 2013 Best of staffing Client 
winners say that specifically asking about the job 
candidate’s job satisfaction is one of the three most 
important things to learn during their Qc process. 

Those who primarily conduct quality control (qC) check-ins 
by email achieve significantly higher satisfaction than those 
who conduct the check-ins primarily by phone.

2013 Best of staffing winners are half as likely to stress the 
generation of new leads as a primary focus of their qC 
process as non-winners.

Firms who conduct between three and four qC check-ins 
through the course of a placement achieve the highest 
satisfaction with clients.

lOw InTernAl sTAFF TurnOVer

more than half (54 percent) of 2013 Best of staffing winners 
give feedback to their direct reports on a weekly basis, 
compared to the 37 percent of those who didn’t earn the award.

The median internal turnover of 2013 Best of Staffing winners 
is less than 10 percent, half that of the industry overall.

ClIenT And JOB CAndIdATe sATIsFACTIOn MeTrICs

Three out of four (75 percent) Best of staffing winners 
measure their client’s satisfaction twice a year or more.

Two out of three (67 percent) Best of staffing winners 
measure their placed job candidates’ satisfaction twice a year 
or more.

COnsIderATe JOB CAndIdATe PlACeMenTs 

2013 Best of Staffing winners were 33 percent more likely to 
list “cultural fit” as a key to successful placements than those 
who didn’t make the list. 

nOTaBlE FindinGS & HiGHliGHTS FrOm BEST OF STaFFinG parTicipanTS SUrvEy
Inavero compiled information from all Best of staffing participants in order to determine the unique services and 
behaviors that make these firms exceptional. use the findings below for guidance as you think about your firm’s internal 
practices and explore different opportunities to evolve and improve.  

FOr AddITIOnAl InFOrMATIOn On BesT OF sTAFFIng, Or TO PArTICIPATe In The  
2014 COMPeTITIOn, VIsIT WWW.BESTOFSTaFFinG.cOm.



$0-$99.9m Annual revenue
52 limited
ABr employment services
Adams & garth staffing
Advanced group
Allegiance staffing
Apollo staffing, Inc.
Ask staffing, Inc.
Bolder staffing, Inc.
Cardinal staffing services
Carlton staffing
City staffing
Comrise
CulverCareers
delta Flex Travelers
Brand of The delta Companies

delta healthcare Placement
Brand of The delta Companies

delta locum Tenens
Brand of The delta Companies

digital Prospectors Corp
donovan and watkins
Brand of willis group

ettain group
Flexicrew staffing
Futurestaff
gdh Consulting, Inc.
glenmont group, Inc
health Providers Choice
helpmates Financial staffing
helpmates staffing services
hire dynamics
hiregy
Ideal engineering staffing solutions
Brand of Joulé, Inc.

Ideal Marine staffing solutions
Brand of Joulé, Inc.

Infinity Consulting solutions
Instant Technology
Insurance recruiting specialists
Insurance relief
Brand of Pridestaff

JFC staffing Companies
Joulé Clinical staffing solutions
Joulé scientific staffing solutions
Joulé staffing solutions
JustinBradley
kineticom, Inc.
lC staffing
lofton energy services
Brand of lofton staffing services

lofton security service
Brand of lofton staffing services

lofton staffing services
Magellan group
Medix staffing solutions
Mee derby
Monarch staffing
Monroe staffing services
Portfolio Creative
Pridestaff
Pridestaff Financial
Priority Personnel, Inc.
Pro resources
Professional staffing group
Proposal development Consultants
Brand of Blr holdings, Inc.

Provisional
PsychPros, Inc.
reliance staffing & recruiting
rx relief
Brand of Pridestaff

seis-stream global
Brand of willis group
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$0-$99.9m Annual revenue
ABr employment services
Advanced group
Advantage rn, llC
Alku
All Aces Promotional staffing
Bloomfield & Company
City staffing
CulverCareers
delta Flex Travelers
Brand of The delta Companies

delta locum Tenens
Brand of The delta Companies

digital Prospectors Corp
donovan and watkins
Brand of willis group

edgelink
ettain group
gdh Consulting, Inc.
health Providers Choice
helpmates staffing services
hire dynamics
huxley Associates
Brand of sThree

Inceed
Instant Technology
Insurance recruiting specialists
Insurance relief
Brand of Pridestaff

kineticom, Inc.
lC staffing
lofton energy services
Brand of lofton staffing services

lofton security service
Brand of lofton staffing services

lofton staffing services
Magellan group
MedPartners hIM
Brand of TekPartners

Monarch staffing
Peyton resource group
Portfolio Creative
Prestige staffing
Pridestaff
Pridestaff Financial
Progressive global energy
Brand of sThree

Proposal development Consultants
Brand of Blr holdings, Inc.

PsychPros, Inc.
real staffing
Brand of sThree

reliance staffing & recruiting
rx relief
Brand of Pridestaff

seis-stream global
Brand of willis group

sPArks
stark
stephen James Associates
Technology Partners, Inc.
TekPartners, a P2P Company
TerrA staffing group
The Armada group
The BOss group
Brand of Blr holdings, Inc.

The Plus group, Inc.
Topsource
TriCom Technical services
VonChurch

$100m+ Annual revenue
500 staffing
Brand of The Ian Martin group

Accountants International
Brand of randstad us, Professionals

Accounting now
Brand of snI Companies

Adams & Martin group
Brand of roth staffing

Addison group
Advantage resourcing
Allied health group llC
Brand of Medical doctor Associates, llC

Aquent
Belcan Techservices
Comphealth
Brand of Chg healthcare services Inc.

CsI healthcare IT
Brand of The CsI Companies

CsI Professional
Brand of The CsI Companies

CsI Tech
Brand of The CsI Companies

hudson
hudson legal
kimco staffing services
ledgent
Brand of roth staffing

Medical doctor Associates
Medicalsolutions
Brand of employBridge

Mergis group
Brand of randstad us, Professionals

nesco resource
Personnel One
Brand of employBridge

Prodrivers
Brand of employBridge

randstad engineering
randstad Finance & Accounting
resource Accounting
Brand of employBridge

resourceMFg
Brand of employBridge

snI Technology
Brand of snI Companies

sOs employment group
staffCare
staffingsolutions
Brand of employBridge

Teksystems
The Ian Martin group
TrC Professional solutions
Brand of TrC staffing services, Inc.

TrC staffing services, Inc.
ultimate staffing services
Brand of roth staffing

VIsTA staffing solutions
Vitamin T
Brand of Aquent

weatherby healthcare
Brand of Chg healthcare services Inc.

ZeroChaos

BEST OF STaFFinG candidaTE ExpEriEncE  
Best of staffing Candidate experience winners achieved an average 
nPs of 64 percent, more than twice the industry average for staffing 
and recruiting agencies.

BEST OF STaFFinG cliEnT SErvicE  
Best of staffing Client service winners achieved an average nPs of 68 
percent, four times the industry average for staffing and recruiting agencies.

smart resources Inc.
sPArks
staffing Alternatives
stark
stephen James Associates
suPerIOrhIre
TerrA staffing group
The BOss group
Brand of Blr holdings, Inc.

The Medicus Firm
The Plus group, Inc.
The squires group
Top gun recruiting Partners
Topsource
TriCom Technical services
Victory Marketing Agency
VonChurch
wood Personnel services

$100m+ Annual revenue
@wOrk Personnel services
500 staffing
Brand of The Ian Martin group

Adams & Martin group
Brand of roth staffing

Addison group
Advantage resourcing
Allines
Brand of employBridge

Analysts International Corporation (AIC)
Apex systems, Inc.
Coworx staffing
CsI healthcare IT
Brand of The CsI Companies

CsI Professional
Brand of The CsI Companies

express employment Professionals
hudson
hudson legal
kimco staffing services
labor Finders
Medical doctor Associates
Medicalsolutions
Brand of employBridge

Mergis group
Brand of randstad us, Professionals

nelson
nesco resource
Personnel One
Brand of employBridge

randstad Finance & Accounting
randstad human resources
resource Accounting
Brand of employBridge

resourceMFg
Brand of employBridge

snelling
sOs employment group
staffing now
Brand of snI Companies

staffingsolutions
Brand of employBridge

staffmark
staffmark Professional services
staffmark Transportation
Teksystems
The Ian Martin group
TrC staffing services, Inc.
ultimate staffing services
Brand of roth staffing

VisionIT
weatherby healthcare
Brand of Chg healthcare services Inc.

ZeroChaos
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events

dan Foley, president of randstad  professionals

CAreerBuIlder sTAFFIng & reCruITIng grOuP

Joining gilpin at the session was dan Foley, President of randstad Professionals, who 
discussed the company’s “Inspiring experts” campaign, an initiative to bridge the rapidly 
growing skills gap and overcome the talent shortage. In the following q&A, he addresses 
some of the most pressing challenges within the staffing industry today:

Q&A

The recent 2013 staffing Industry Analysts executive Forum provided top staffing industry thinkers, leaders, and innovators an 
opportunity to discuss strategic issues, developing trends and future opportunities.

eric gilpin, President of CareerBuilder’s staffing & recruiting group, led a packed house in a session, titled Hire 
Technology: A New Era in Staffing, wherein he used real-life examples of staffing firms that are creating unique client 
and candidate experiences through mobile technology, the cloud and big data. The following were among the biggest 
takeaways from gilpin’s session: 

•	 Big data can help staffing and recruiting firms tackle the problem of the growing skills gap and help recruiting 
industry professionals zero in on qualified, skilled candidates. 

•	 having a CrM strategy is crucial for keeping candidates engaged, thanks to recent research that shows that 
candidates are always on the lookout for new opportunities. 

•	 staffing firms can and should leverage cloud technology to be everywhere at once and sustain engagement with candidates. 

•	 given the growing number of job searches conducted through mobile devices, having a mobile recruitment strategy is 
necessary to staying relevant. without a mobile friendly interface, employers risk losing candidates to competitors.

WHaT arE SOmE iSSUES FacinG THE STaFFinG 
indUSTry TOday?
The macro issue of the staffing industry is the 
shrinking workforce – more people are exiting the 
workforce than joining it, and we have a skills gap in 
critical areas for most staffing firms: IT, engineering 
and health care. The new health care reform means 
that approximately 32 million Americans who 
previously didn’t have health insurance will now 
have it; therefore, in order to maintain the same 
doctor/patient ratios, we will need a huge amount 
of people to join the health care industry. however, 

there are not enough people graduating with health 
care degrees.  The same is true of engineering. The 
u.s. produces approximately 30,000 engineers each 
year – that’s a decrease of 23 percent in the last 10 
years. we need to make an effort to inform students 
and the general public that we need more workers in 
these industries.

WHaT iS randSTad dOinG TO addrESS THE 
SKillS Gap?
we took our new brand platform, went to the 
students of today and asked them why they weren’t 



CareerBuilder is excited to announce that eric gilpin, president of CareerBuilder’s 
staffing & recruiting group, will lead the following session at the upcoming CIeTT 
2013 world employment Conference. we hope you’ll join us for this thought-
provoking discussion. 

analyTicS & aUTOmaTiOn: TEcHnOlOGy FOr 2013 & BEyOnd

Technology has had a profound impact on the behavior of staffing clients and 
customers over the past five years. People live every aspect of their lives online, 
and staffing firms must adapt quickly to new technology in order to both influence 
the buying decisions of clients and create memorable candidate experiences. 

Participants will walk away from this session with:
•	 real-life examples staffing firms that successfully leverage technology

•	 An understanding of how to create unique client and candidate experiences 

•	 Tips for leveraging mobile technologies, the cloud and big data in their 
own organization
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American staffing Association (AsA) 
staffing law Conference

California staffing Professionals 
(CsP) Annual staffing & recruiting 
Conference

CIeTT’s world employment 
Conference, incorporating the 
ACsess Annual Conference

Florida staffing Association (FsA) 
executive retreat

georgia Association of Personnel 
services (gAPs) Conference 

hrO Today Forum

Illinois search & staffing Association 
(IssA) & wisconsin Association of 
staffing services (wAss) 2nd Annual 
Midwest staffing Conference

Minnesota recruiting & staffing 
Association (MnrsA) Job summit 

Minnesota recruiting & staffing 
Association (MnrsA) symposium 

national Association of Personnel 
services (nAPs) Annual Conference

new england Association of Personnel 
services (neAPs) Annual Conference

new Jersey staffing Alliance (nJsA) 
executive leadership Conference

new York staffing Association (nYsA) 
super seminar day

north Carolina Association of staffing 
Professionals (nCAsP) Annual spring 
Conference

Techserve Alliance 2013 lobby day

Texas Association of staffing (TAs) 
Annual Conference

ciETT THOUGHT lEadEr SESSiOn,  
lEd By Eric Gilpin

WHErE WE’ll BE in Q2 and Q3getting degrees in IT, health care or engineering.  The response was that students 
thought they had “missed the revolution,” which was startling, given the fact that 
we can’t find enough people to work in these industries.  we decided to produce 
a campaign, called “Inspiring experts,” to show people that there is a large 
demand for jobs in health care, IT and engineering.  

HOW did yOU implEmEnT inSpirinG ExpErTS?
we used our partners at CareerBuilder to help us build a website to get the 
message across, by asking people to submit videos that addressed the skills gap. 
we had three categories:

1. Professionals telling the next generation why they think they should 
go into health care, engineering or IT.

2. students saying how these industries interest them and what they 
aspire to be.

3. A creative category, where subjects were judged on the innovation of 
their approach.

Participants had to leverage their own social networks to get people to vote 
for their videos, and the winners received prizes. we had 253,000 people view 
the videos and vote, which we viewed as a very successful campaign. These 
participants had the opportunity to spread the word in an innovative, progressive 
way, while also celebrating our brand – which is the thought leadership position 
we wanted to take.

HOW dOES THiS apprOacH TO THOUGHT lEadErSHip  
BEnEFiT yOUr cOmpany?
As we develop our brand and value proposition, we can go to clients and say, 
“we do a lot more than just fill requisitions; we tackle problems in our industry.” 
recruiting is simple in many ways – we’re just matching talent; however, because 
of the size of the industry, it’s becoming more complex. each one of us has to 
innovate to make sure we stay on the cutting edge to solve these problems. 



SUrvEy mETHOdOlOGy
This survey was conducted online within the u.s. by harris Interactive© on behalf of CareerBuilder among 2,184 hiring managers 
and human resource professionals (employed full-time, not self-employed, non-government) between February 11 and March 
6, 2013 (percentages for some questions are based on a subset, based on their responses to certain questions). with a pure 
probability sample of 2,184, one could say with a 95 percent probability that the overall results have a sampling error of  
+/- 2.1 percentage points.  sampling error for data from sub-samples is higher and varies.

aBOUT carEErBUildEr® 
careerBuilder is the global leader in human capital solutions, helping companies target and attract their most important 
asset - their people. Its online career site, CareerBuilder.com®, is the largest in the united states with more than 24 million 
unique visitors, 1 million jobs and 49 million resumes. CareerBuilder works with the world’s top employers, providing resources 
for everything from employment branding and talent intelligence to recruitment support. More than 10,000 websites, including 
140 newspapers and broadband portals such as Msn and AOl, feature CareerBuilder’s proprietary job search technology 
on their career sites. Owned by gannett Co., Inc. (nYse:gCI), Tribune Company and The McClatchy Company (nYse:MnI), 
CareerBuilder and its subsidiaries operate in the united states, europe, south America, Canada and Asia. For more 
information, visit www.careerbuilder.com.


